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PERENNIAL 
The Fake News Update is brought to you in part by Aunty Alimony’s Old 
Thyme Pancake Mix and Caulk.  That’s right, Aunty Alimony’s Old Thyme 
Pancake Mix and Caulk.  Nothing plugs up a hole in your stomach - and 
in your heart - like Aunty Alimony’s Old Thyme Pancake Mix and Caulk.  
Aunty Alimony’s Old Thyme Pancake Mix and Caulk gives you the strength 
you need to wake up in the morning and say “Thanks Aunty Alimony’s Old 
Thyme Pancake Mix and Caulk, for giving me the strength I need to say 
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“Thanks Aunty Alimony’s Old Thyme Pancake Mix and Caulk!”” Aunty 
Alimony’s Old Thyme Pancake Mix and Caulk: Plug it right up! 
 
 

ANAHITA 
Popular lesbian folk duo makes sexy club music comeback.  Look out 
world for the new and improved, Indigogo Girls.  With all the news you 
never knew you needed and all the news you needed to know, I’m Anahita 
Ardashir. 
 

PERENNIAL 
And I’m Perennial Eschner.  From the K-LMNOP studios in Accident, 
Maryland this is FNU: The Fake News Update. 
 

ANAHITA 
And now, today’s headlines. Crickets for cricket as inaugural American 
Cricket League premieres to an audience of none. 
 

PERENNIAL 
Chirp chirp!  Baby chicks cute as a button, but how did buttons get so 
dern cute? 
 

ANAHITA 
Bippity Boppity Breasts.  Disney introduces new bra line in sizes 
ranging from “It’s a Small World” to “Epcot”. 
 

PERENNIAL 
Speaking of women’s troubles.  Noted Science Guy breaks into the 
exciting world of Obstetrics, announcing his new career path as Bill 
Nye the Science Gyn...ecolologist. 
 

ANAHITA 
Noted large avian comes out!  Big Bird a big queer.   
 

PERENNIAL 
Hey! That’s our word! 
 

ANAHITA 
In confirmed relationship with Foghorn Leghorn, who is no longer a 
boneless chicken.   
 

PERENNIAL 
Speaking of warm, brown thighs, let’s take a look at the chickenstock 
market: It’s doing fine. 
 

ANAHITA 
And now it’s time for the return of a classic segment: Persons, 
Places, Things,...and also Ideas.  Perennial? 
 

PERENNIAL 
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It’s often said, in modern society, that a gender-neutral man cannot 
eat pizza with a utensil.  Well I’m here to say Hong Kong PHOOEY to 
that!  The Person is me the place is now and the thing is also the 
idea which is THIS: PIZZA FORK. That’s right!  Using the power of both 
fork AND pizza, I’ve attached 2 blades - serrated! - to both outside 
prongs of this lil food rake!  And while, YES the blades do cut the 
corners of your mouth, the pain is negated by the scientific good 
taste of Za!  
 
Ow!  But yum! 
 
Ooh!  Got spicy marinara in my torn-up lip corners!  While I seek 
medical attention, why don’t you seek a hot n ready poem in the Poetry 
Nook by the AnaPizzaHutta herself, AnaPizza Ardasauce.  Anahita? 
 

ANAHITA 
This is “Have I Just Been Sloshing” by Teraign Groose. 
 
The sun breaks through a ruby morning 
I’m up before the birds 
I shuffle to the kitchen 
The only one I’ve ever known 
And in this moment I reach for that well-worn cylinder 
Containing the seeds of the earth 
The dirt gems 
 
And there they are - 
the initial chirpings of dawn 
The Birds! 
Those haughty fellows! 
 
I grind the coff’d seeds and brew them in the early mists of day  
I watch the drips collected from water over dust 
The juice. 
 
And I think of my life in terms of swallows - both avian and oral 
 
And then those birds 
Those confident coworkers of existence 
 
And I realize that they are laughing 
At me 
And I realize that I’ve been sloshing 
This 
Entire  
Time. 
 
 

PERENNIAL 
If you want more poetry in your Nook, please check out Anahita’s yet-
to-be-published Anthology, Skinteresting: Public Skinterest, which 
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will be available right here at the K-LMNOP studio book store, Poetry 
Books!  Fake News Update is brought to you by K-LMNOP as well as those 
real hussies at Spoke Media.   
Now if you’re a sub like me then you LOVE sub sandwiches and 
SUBscriptions!  So subscribe to this footlong meatball of a show on 
Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Castbox, or wherever you get your podcasts - 
and tell your jock older brother to stop leaving flaming turds on our 
K-LMNOP doorstop.  Cuz the only flames we like are those surrounding 
stars.  Five of em ideally!   
 

 
 

ANAHITA 
And special thanks to Foghorn Leghorn for his avian bravery. Bravian.  
You’re a true Kentucky Fried Hero.  And, from all of us here at FNU, 
we’re raising a glass of LGB-Sweet Tea to you and yours. 
Until next time... 
 
 

ANAHITA/PERENNIAL 
We’ll be FNU/Is Big Bird a cock or a tit? 
 
 


